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1 - LANGUAGES
1.1

General

remarks

. Italy is essentially a multilingual
Country with Italian fftafiano/lingua
italiana)
being the primary language
used nationwide.
Minority languages
occupy a
subordinate
position and are only used locally or regionally.
The Italian language
is understood
by every person, also by those who
nOrmally ‘use other languages
or Italian dialects for their colloquial
speech.
In a few parts of the State the following non Italian idioms are used:
a) The French

language

b) The German
c) Siovenian

language

dialects

d) Ladin diatects

with France-ProvenCal
with Bavarian

(see 1.3.4.2);

f) Proven$al

dialects

(see 1.3.4.3);

dialects
dialects

i) Greek dialects
j) Albanian

Official

languages

1.2.1

General

remarks

(see 1.3.4.4);
(see 1.3.4.5);

(see 1.3.4.6);

dialects

1.2

(see 1.3.2);

(see 1.3.4.1);

dialects

h) Catatan

(see 1.3.1)

(see 1.3.3);

e) Sardinian

g) Croatian

dialects

d’atects

(see 1.3.4.7).

Italian is the official language
of the Italian Republic;
it is Official also in the
Holy See, in the Republic
of San Marino and it is one of the three official
languages
of Switzerland.
Italian is a member
of the Roman branch of’the-Indo-European
language
family. It is sometimes
bracketed
with Rumanian
in the East Romance
subdivision,
the main distinguishing
feature
from the West Romance
subdivision
being the formation
of the plural in West Romance
by the
addition of the ending -s, while in East Romance
there is a vowel change in
plural formation.
Besides
Italian.
atso French and German
have an official status in the
autonomous
region
of the Valle d’Aosta/Aosta
Valley
and in the
autonomous
province of Bolzano.‘Bozen
respectively.
In these areas such
languages
have the same status as the Italian language.
ltatian is written in the Roman script and has its own alphabet

.
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1.2.2

The Italian alphabet
Aa
Bb
Cc

Dd
Ee
Ff

Gg
Hh
I i

LI
Mm
Nn

00
fp
Qq

Rr
ss
Tt

UU
vv
LZ

The letter Jj, always followed by a vowel, is considered a semivowel, and
can often be found in ancient words and in names of ancient origin; it
occurs also in some place names as a variant of the vowel Ii (e.g. Mar
Jonio, Jesi, Jesolo).
The letters Kk, Ww, Xx, Yy occur only in words of foreign origin or in the
orthography of words of some Italian dialects.
1.2.3

Pronunciation of Italian words
Italian pronunciation is essentially melodious. It is marked by purity of
vowel sounds, by heavy stress, and by its vocalic character. At1 Italian
vowels are pure, pronounced with the voice well forward in the mouth, with
no nasal resonance, and with a clear-cut sound.

cc
cch
ch
! cq
I d

1 e
/

b

I
1
::i

gg

:

!'
.-

elm
gh
gl

gn
h
i

/al
fbf
/k/ before: a, o, u, and’consonant
/tj/ before: e, i
/kk/ before: a, o, u, and consonant
Al tj/ before: e, i
II&/ only before: e. i
/Id only before: e, i
A&/ always followed by the semivowel u
Id/
/e//E/ (1)
If/
/g/ before: a, o, u, and consonant
/d3/ before: e. i
/gg/ before: a, o, cr. and consonant
/d3d3/ before: e, i
lggl only before: e, i
/g/ only before: e, i
/gl/ before: a, e. o, u
/hf /gl/ (2) be:ore: i
Lh/
(3) is silent
/if /j/ (4)
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U

ljl
IW
/I/
/m/
In/
lo/ Kv (5)
IPI
IW (6)
IPI
Is/ lzl (7)
/SW before: a, o, u, h, I, r
/I/ before: e, i
lsW onty before: e, i
ItI
lul /WI (8)

i

k
I .m
n
0

P
9
r
S

SC
sch
t
v

IV/

W

Iv/

X

lksl

Y
z

/WI

/i//j/
its/ /dz/

(

9

)

(10)
(11)

Notes on the pronunciation
(1) When not stressed, always /e/; when stressed, the pronunciation may
be lel or /eJ.
(2) In some words /A/, in other ones /gl/.
(3) Used especially in the digraphs ch, gh in order to give the sound /w, /g/
respectively to the consonants c, g when put before: e, i.
(4) /j/ Only in the diphthongs: la, ie, io, iu with the stress on the second
lettre; and in the diphthongs: ai, ei, oi, ui, with the stress on the first
letter.
(5) When not stressed, always /o/; when stressed, the PronunCiatiOn
may
be lo/ or ICI/.
(6) The consonant q can be found oniy before the semivowel u. with which
it forms the digraph qu.
(7) In some words Is/, in other ones /z/.
(8) IwJ only in the diphthongs: ua, ue, ui, uo with the stress on the second
letter; and in the diphthongs: au, eu, iu, ou, with the stress on the first
letter.
(9) Onty in words of German or English origin; the pronunciation is the
same as inthe German words or in the English ones.
(to) Like.the,vowet tsemiwouel i.
(fl) tn some words Its/, in other ones idz;.

-3
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1.2.4

Characteristics of the Italian language and orthography
understanding of maps.

1.2.4.1

Diphthongs and triphthongs

necessary for the

The diphthongs are formed by the combination of the vowet/semivowet I, u
and an atways stressed vowel. The diphthongs are Ca. ie, io, iui ua, ue, ui,
uo (with the semivowel in front position); ai, ei, oi, ui, au, eu, iu. ou (with
the stressed vowel in front position).
The combination
of. the vowel i, u with another vowet does not
automatically form diphthongs. In some words i, u are followed or preceded
by.other vowels without forming diphthongs: in these cases we have to
speak of hiatus.
There are also some triphthongs like: iai, iei, iuo, ual, uoi where the stress
cannot be on the semivowel i, u.
1.2.4.2

Digraphs and trigraphs
As we have seen in a preceding section, the following-dig-raphs exist: ch,
gh, gl, gn, qu, SC; moreover the two digraphs ci, gi fotlawed by another
vowel, where i is used to give the sound /tj/, /d3 / respectivety to the
consonants c, g when i is followed by the vowets a, o, u.
There are moreover two trigraphs gli, sci, where i is used to give the sound
/,U /I/ respectively to the digraphs gl, SC when followed by the vowels a, o, u.
Double consonants,
so much used in ltatian orthography,
are not
considered digraphs; they are only used to intensify the sound of such
consonants,
which is longer and more vigorous. than that of singte
consonants. We can compare this sound with the retativety uncommon
doubting which occurs in English when a word ending in a Consonant is
i followed by a word beginning with the same consonant or consonant sound
: (e.g. pen nib, black cat).

1.2.4.3;
f
i
ti:;
i
I;
,;I’
I
a

Spaced-out lettering and division into syllables
Every non monosyllabic word can be divided into syJJabtes; therefore it. is
necessary to be able to distinguish Italian syllables.
A syllable is always formed by at least one vowet with or without one or
more consonants (e.g. A-sti, Mo-de-na, Grap-pa).
Diphthongs and tript,thongs are considered singte vow&s; digraphs and
trigraphs are regarded as single cons-onants. Therefore. diphthongs.
triphthongs, digraphs and trigraphs cannot be spac.ed-out. (e.g. le--si, Gio-ia
Tau-ro, Dob-bia-co, Sir-mio-ne, &e-s&, Fa-ii-gno-, &I-sti-gtia-no; whereas

t
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Ga-e-ta, A-o-sta, Cu-ne-o, can be spaced-out since the combination of
vowels Be, 80, eodoes not form diphthongs but are hiatus).
As it is not always possible to distinguish between diphthongs and hiatus, it
is preferabte not to separate two or three linked vowels.
The double consonants, namely bb, cc, dd, ff, gg, II, mm, nn, pp, qq, rr,
ss, tt, w, tz, to which we have to add cch, ggh, cq, are to be divided in
this way: b-b, c-c, dd, f-f, g-g, I-I, mdm, n-n, p-p, q-q, r-r, s-s, t-t, v-v, z-z,
c-ch, g;gh, cq (e.g. Chiog-gia, Co-mat-chio, Pal-Ii-no, lir-re-no, A-rez-zo,
Cat-takenis-set-ta, tuc-ca).
The other groups of consonants are mainly the following:
s + consonanf/consonants
(1)
(2)
I, m, n, r + consonant/consonants
consonant + I, r (3)
other uncommon combinations
(4)
Notes
(1) Preconsonantic
s is always to be united with the foitowing
consonant/consonants (e.g. Pe-sea-ra, To-sea-na, A-sti, A-o-sta).
(2) I, m, n, or f, followed by one or two other consonants, is to be
separated from such consonant/consonants,
since it betongs to the
preceding syllable (e.g. Mon-te-put-cia-no, Val-tet-Ii-na, Val-da-gno,
Vat-sta-gna, Cam-po-sam-pie-ro,
Ta-ran-to, Gen-nar-gen-tu, Po-tenza, I-gte-sien-te, San-gro, Ber-ga-mo, Ar-sie-ro, Ter-ni).
(3) I, or P, preceded by another consonant, is to be united with such
consonant in the same syllable (e.g. I-blei, A-bruz-zo, Or-ties, O-tranto, En-trac-que).
(4) There are, moreover, two other groups of consonant combinations:
a. bd, cn, ct, gm, mn, pn, ps, pt, tm;
b. ph, rh, th, which are extremety rare in modern place names (e.g.
Rho, Santhia), whereas they can often be found in ptace names
from the ancient Greek and Roman times, i.e. in some historical
maps of Italy. The consonants of the first group can be separated
from each other, whereas the two consonants of the second group
are to remain united (e.g. Lac-ta-rius Mons, Zeaphy-rium, San-thii).
1.2.4.4

Capitalitation
Every word considered part of a proper geographicat name is capitafized,
including adjectives anti com;non nouns,, but excluding articies and
prepositions
in the middle of compounds names (e.g. Monte Rosa,
Bassant> det G’rappa, San Oona di Piave, Chiesa in Vaimalenco, Lago di
Coma, Fs0fa.UElb.a).
There is ng.rwt:e about the way artictes are to be written at the beginning of
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1.2.4.5

proper place names: with a capital or a lower case. It is preferable that the
initial letter of such articles be lower case, with the exception of La Spetia
and L’Aquila, where the articles La, L’ have to be written, according to an
Italian act, with the capital L.
Stress and accents
Stress normafly falls on the last but one syNabte (i. e. the pe-nultimate
sy!lable). Variatior,s are usually not marked icl the written language,
although dictionaries do indicate it. A written accent exists for showing
unusual stress (e.g. Cantti, Santhiil, forli, San Bon&), i. e. when stress falls
on the last syllable of nouns formed by two or more syllables. We can find
accents in some monosyllabic
nouns to distinguish hornophones
or
homographes,
i.e. words with the same sound or with the same
orthography, but this does not occur in place names.
In the most accurate texts acute accent (e.g. perche, ne). points out the
close sound /e/ /o/ respectivety of the vowels e, o; while the grave accent
(e.g. caffb, tilt&) is used either to indicate the open sound /E/ /D/ of the
same vowels, or to show the stress on the vowels.& 1, u. Circumflex accent
may be used (but now very rarely) only on the finaf i of.-so.me homographes
(e.g. principi=principles,
in order to be distinguished
from
princip!=princes,
the former noun stressed on the last but one syllable, the
latter one on the last but two syllables).
In cartography, only grave accent is to be used and soleiy on the stressed
last syllable, if ending in a vowel, of polysyllabic nouns.
On the road maps 1:200,000 of the Touting Club Ttaliano one can find the
accent also on every place name ending in a cons-on-ant (e.g. Corm&s,
Bar&) and on place names ending in a vowel, in which stress is on the
last but two vowels (not syllables) (e.g. G&ova, Venezia). Such an accent,
which is grave on the last vowel and acute in the other cases, is only a
graphic sign to indicate how nouns are to be stressed.

1.2.4.6

Gender
Only two noun genders exist: masculine and feminine. In general, words
ending in -0 are masculine and those ending in -a are feminine; there are
only a few exceptions. Many nouns end in -e and some in -4: these nouns
can be either masculine or feminine.
Normally the Italian names of cities are feminine, since-the word&t18 (ci?y,
town), which is feminine, is impiied in the proper nouns; SCJ,not only Roma,
Venezia, Londra (London), ending in -a are feminine, but also h;rlitano,
Torino, Firenze, Napoli, Berlin0 (Berlin), Parigi (Paris-)-.
On the contrary, the ttatian names of smatt towns and villages are: very
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often mascuiine, as the word villaggio
or paese (village), which is
masculine, is implied in the proper nouns (e.g. Mogliano Veneto, Cividate
Camuno, Fara Vicentino); but there are many villages which are feminine,
like Gafliera Veneta, Vilfafranca Padovana.

I .2:4.7

Formation of the plural
In general, masculine nouns ending in -0 change the 0 into i (e.g.
anna=year; anni=years); feminine nouns ending in -a change the a info e
(e.g. settiniana=week,
settimane=weeks).
There are a few masculine
nouns-ending in -a and a few feminine nouns ending in -0. Masculine and
feminine nouns ending in -e change the e into i (e.g. masculine
mese=month, mesi=months; feminine luce=light, luckiights).
Nouns
ending in -i do not change in the plural.

1.2.4.8

Articles
Artictes may be definite or indefinite. The masculine definite articles are il,
IO, I’ (in the singular), i, gti, gl’ (in the plural); the feminine definite articles
are ta, I! (in the singular), le (in the plurai).
The masculine indefinite articles are un, uno; the feminine indefinite
artic(es are una, un’.
II, 1, uti are used before nouns beginning with every consonant except the
z, the preconsonantio s, or the digraph gn. ba, una are used before nouns
beginning with a consonant. Lo, uno are used before nouns beginning
with: t, the preconsonantic s, or the digraph gn. L’, un’ (which are the
elision of the articles lo, la, una) are used before nouns beginning with a
vowet. Gli is used before nouns beginning
with: a vowel, t, the
preconsonantic s, or the digraph gn. Le is used before nouns beginning
both with a consonant and with a vowel. GI’ (which is the elision of the
article gli) may be used only before nouns beginning with i.

1.2.4.9

Adjectives
Adjectives are most often placed after the nouns they qualify, with which
they agree both in gender and in number, whether used attributiveiy or
predicatively.
In gener.t, adjectives end in -0 if masculine, in a if feminine; some
belonging.t~~~th-getrders
end in e. Normally those ending in aj -a change
these vowe& in the- pfural respectively into i, e; e.g. Monte Alto, Croda
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Alta, Poggi Alti, Serre Alte; while those ending in -e for both genders
change this vowel into i; e.g. Lago Verde (masculine), &Oft-a Verde
(feminine), Piani Verdi (masculine), Ten-e Verdi (feminine).

1.2.4.10 Prepositions
Among the many Italian prepositions th-e following are to bt? faund in piace
names: di (=of), a (at, in), da (=by, from), in (=in), con &with), su (an),
per (-for, to), sotto (=under), sopra (Eon), dentro ( .A, tnto), fuori (CU.@,
preSSo (=by), fra (=among, between), fra (=among, between).
In colloquial speech and also in many compound.ptace
names so-me
prepositions are combined with definite articles 10 form. the following
contracted prepositions: del (di+ifj, del!o (di+lo), della (dhlaf, dei (di+i),

de’ (di+i) degli (di+gli), delle (di+tef, dell’ (dif-lo, di+la]; al (a&), No(a+lo), alla (a+la), ai (a+i), agli (a+gli), alle (a+le), aJl’ (aflo, a+Ja); daT
(da+il), dallo (da+lo), dalla (da+laj, dai (da+i), dagli (dafgli), d81le
(da+le), dall’ (da+lo, da+la); nel (in+il), nello (in+lb), netla (in+C& nel
(in+i) ne’ (in+i), negli (in+gli), nelle (in+Je), nefl’ (Jn+Jo, in+la); sut
(su+it), sulio (swlo), sulla (swla), sui (su+i), sugli:(sufgli),
sulle
(su+le), sull’ (su+io), su+fa).

1.2.4.11 Elision

’

An apostrophe is very often used to indicate the 16s~ of a final unstfeSSed
vowel of a word followed by another word beginning with a vowef. Ifi
toponymy, apostrophes may be found easily in place naims preceded by
an article, in a few compound place names, esp-eclally those tinkeoby a
preposition (usuatly d’ from di) or a contracted preposition (e@ C’Aquila,
Colle Vat d’Eisa, Reggio nell’Emilia). Apostrophes- may be found el$O i0
other place names, like Castell’Arquato.

1.2.4.12 The apocope of nouns
Some Ltalian words ending in a. vowel preceded by I, 0, f bse their finzU:
part (one or two letters) when fotlowed by another word- beginning with a
vowel or with a consonant (exciuded X, L, preconsonanfic S and the grDuPS
‘gn, ps) without abyuming an apostrophe. A few place- naRWS, 400, a.re
usually written and pronounced without the last syltabte; e:g. San (from
Santo), Val (from Valle), Mar (fro.m Mare); therefore we CZi find in,the mm
place names like the fol-lowing San Marino, Vat VerXXtz fL!krmrxenO;
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1.2.4.13 Compound geographical names
While the names of populated places and of regions are very often formed
only by one noun {e.g. Roma, Torino, Napoli, Lombardia, Lomellina) the
majority of the other geographical names consist of two or more nouns: a
generic part (e.g. m-on&, lago, valle) and a specific one; so we have
Monte Bianco, Lago Maggiore, Vat Sugana.
Some specific terms may sometimes be used without the generic term,
especially for a few major geographical features, i.e. for some mountains
(e.g. Cervino, Cimone, Oolomiti), passes (e.g. Brennero, Bernina, Futa),
islands @cilia, Sardegna, Egadi, Pefagie), lakes (e.g. Garda, Trasimeno),
and for all the rivers (e.g. PO, Tevere, Arno, Brenta). But in colloquial
speech it is always necessary to use the article before the specific (e.g. it
Cervino, le Dolomlti, la Futa, le Egadi, il Garda, i’Arno), with the exception
of the specific of many islands, which refuses the article (e.g. tschia, Capri,
f anfelleria),
Among compound names formed by two or more nouns one have to
distinguish the names- of inhabited places from other names (municipalities,
regions, mountains, lakes, capes, islands, etc.).
The compound names of inhabited places can be written as one word (e.g.
Montebelluna, Valdobbiadene, Camposampiero,
Portoferraio, Orzinuovi,
Orzivecchij,
or formed by two or more parts, which are linked by a
preposition (e.g. Bassano de! Grappa, Palazzolo sull”Oglio, Reggio di
Calabria, Reggio netl’Emitia, Sannazzaro de’ Burgondi, Castelnuovo
ne’ Monti, Francavilla al Mare), or by an article (e.g. San Giorgio ta Molara,
Sant’Angeio Is Fratte), or by a hyphen (e.g. GiardinizNaxos, BarcellonaPozto di Gottc). In many cases the two parts of the compound names of
inhabited places are placed side by side without prepositions or articles;
the latter part may be an adjective, agreeing in number and gender with the
noun of the former part (e.g. Vittorio Veneto, Camisano Vicentino, Carte
Franca, Ascoii Piceno, Petralia Soprana, Petralia Sottana, Odalengo
Grande, Odatengo Piccolo, Muro Lucano) or another noun/other nouns
(e.g. Recoaro Terme, Porto Garibaldi, L.ignano Sabbiadoro,
Bosco
Chiesanuova, Caste1 Gandolfo, Sesto San Giovanni, Castei San Pietro
Terme, Castiglione
Olona, Fratta Polesine, Gabicce Mare, Palma
Campan@).
The.compound names of mountains, lakes, islands, capes, etc. are usuaily
written separately and often linked,by a preposition (e.g. PO di Volano,
Lago di Coma, Atpi Marittime, Monti Berici, Monte Bianco, Colle di
Cadibona,
lsoia &Elba, Valli di Comacchio,
Val Venosta, Monte
SantXngelo a Tre P&i, Bonifica del Mantelto); in a few-oases onty they are
uniteU in-one word (e-g, Valtellina, Valsassina, Monviso). The hyphen
linking tugether the-- two parts of a compound name is us~ed only in the
nawe.s- of-co-ma regions (e.g. Trentino-Alto Adige, FXiuli-Vene-zia Giulia,
Em~ti~-+f96magna), cf one province (Massa-Carrara),
and of a few-
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1 municipalities (e.g. Zibido-San Giacomo , Serrara-Fontana,
Olivetta-San
i Michele, Pontecagnano-Faiano).
- j In some maps one may find a hyphen also in bilingual are-as between
i: ltaiian names in former position and French/German
names i-n.iatter
5 position (e.g. Bolzano-Bozen,
Pass0 cfal Bfeflneru-Brennerpass,
Vat
j Gardena-Grijdnertal).
But it is much better to separate Italian names from
- French/German ones by means of a shilling/mark in order to show.cleatly
: that both names are official and are, equally valid (e,g. 8ottanolBozen,
: BressanoneBrixen, Aosta/Aoste, Vat GardenaiGrCidnertaf).
: In the compound names of inhabited places the tatter part G the name,
. called in cartographical jargon sottonome, that is to say ‘undername”, is
‘ usually written in a smaller size with the exception of names {inked by
* means of a hyphen,
The two or more parts of the names of geographical: features other than
inhabited piaces are written in the same size.
Double names in the biiingua! areas, which are separated by means of a
hyphen or a shilling/mark, should be written in the same size; but for
shortage of space in the maps the tatter name is very often~ written- in?a
smaller size than the former one.

1.2.5

italian dialects
In Italy many, often widely diverging, Italian diate-cts exist, that can be
gathered
in two very large families: No-rtherh Italian diatects and
Middle-Southern
Italian dialects, separated by an ideat- boundary which
runs along the Northern Apennines- between La Spezia on the West and
Rimini on the East.
To the Northern Italian family belong the fdllowing,groups ofciialects: GalloItalic (the regions of Piedmont, Lombardy, Liguria, Emil&-Romagna, and
part of Trentino); Venetian (the region of Veneto and partof Trentino); and
moreover Istrian, spoken in lstria area.
To the Middle-Southern
ltatian family belong the following groups of
dialects: Tuscan (the region of Tuscany]-; Median; (the regions of Latium,
! Umbria, and the Marches); Southern intermediate (AbrurZo, Molise,
i ‘Campania, Basilicata, and Northern part of’ Aputia regions); Southern
extreme (the region of- Sicily and the Southern par@ of Apulia and
6 Calabria).
,c? AH Italian dialects came. directly from the vulgar Latin as does the rtatian
-- language. As a matttr of fact Italian also is nothing. 613 one of the ltatian
dialects, that of Florence, which a.cquired the dignity of a- literary language
in the 14.th century and later on became the administrattve~Bnguage
of the
then Italian states.
i’..: The ge-ographical names hardly. refJect the re.gionat- arrd OC8t: diafe@s,
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because zhe geographical names were usually recorded in ltatian; therefore
if seems not necessary to give a detailed description of the dialects in
these-guidelines for cartography.
Linguistic substrata recognizable in Italian place names
Italy is a Country of ancient civilitation, and it was inhabited several
centu+-, SC. by peoples speaking different languages. In historical times
the languages spoken in what is now the Italian Republic were mainly
ligurian in the NW, Venetian in the NE, Celtic in the North, Etruscan,
Urnbrian and Latin in the middle part of the peninsula, and Greek in the
South and in- Sicily; but before the advent of these peoples there surely
lived other groups speaking pre4ndoeuropean
languages (maybe also
some languages mentioned above are pre-lndoeuropean).
Alt these languages, of which, save Latin and Greek, neither the structure
or the vocabufary are known, left a lot of place names on the territory.
The most important of such names were latinized later on, so that it is now
even more difficult to understand the meaning of a large part of the Italian
place names.
In the Middle Ages the advent of Longobardian and Arabian peoples in ?he
North and in the South respectively added a few more place names to
italian toponymy. We can understand the meaning of such names as well
as of the old Greek names and of the ones given by Romans to a few cities
(e.g. Napoli from the Greek Neapolis, Piacenza and Aosta respectively
from the Latin Placentia and Augusta), and also the meaning of the names
formed in recent times, whereas we cannot know the meaning of the more
ancient ptace names.
But it is sometimes possible to learn the origin of several piace names by
taking into account some suffixes: in fact, a number of place names ending
in -asco (e& Buccinasco, 8inasco) are considered to be of Ligurian origin,
those in -ago, (e.g. Arnago, Crescenzago)
and those in -ate (e.g.
Lambrate, Brunate) are probably of Celtic origin, and those in -engo (e.g.
Albarengo, Martinengo) of Longobardian origin. Moreover, a number of
names ending in -ano (e.g. Bassano, Conegtiano) are likely predial names
from Roman times.
Minority languages
Among the many non Italian languages used in ltaty only French and
German play an important role, as they are considered official together with
Italian respectively in the autonomous region of the Aosta Valley and in the
autonomous province of South lirot. Every language used in ttaty is written
in theRoman$scripI and has its own atphabet.
As for gelographicat
names, minority tanguages in It&y are treated
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unequally. The French-speaking minority il the Aosta Valley is done justice
to as far as toponymy is concerned, but not the Germanespeaking minority
in South Tirof, which nevertheless finds itself in the same-legal situation.
- The Siovenian minority, which inhabits a less coherent area, -is. not legany
protected.
The same applies to the other idioms, that is to say Ladin and Sat-din&n,
which are not yet normalized and therefore
not cons_iclered as real
languages, as well as to the Provencat, Croatian, Albania??, Greek and
Catalan dialects, spoken in very small areas in several parIs Of the Country.
1.3.1

French language with France-Prover&al

dialects

French, the official language of the French Republic and onelof th8 three
official languages of Switzerland, has. an official Hatus in’ ltaty, beside
!taiian, in the autonomous region of the Aosta VaUey, which iS situated
close to the French border. But people normally use France-Proven@
dialects.
tn a few valleys of Piedmont (Stura, Lanzo, orco., SrxUIa, DOGi Rip&I,
Dora Baltea) and moreover in two municipalities of the province of Foggia
(the region of Apulia) France-ProvenCal dialects. are atso spoken.
1.3.1.1

The French alphabet
Aa

1.3.1.2

Bb

Ee
F f

cc,cg
Dd

Gg
Hh

I i

uu

Yy
22

ss-

vv.
ww

T-I-

Xx

J j

Mm
N n

Qct
R’ r

I< k

0 o,cEo3

L I

PP

Pronunciation

’ See “Guide de Toponymie - France”‘.
t .3. t .3 Geographical names
‘.
F Since the Second World War only the traditional frenm
n-ames are
recorded in the official basic maps representingLthe~ AOSTaValley and
r consequentty in the maps of private c&ography
fjrms. B!& atthough the
$ names of the region and of the region’s capital are bOth officciallr biiinguat
they are written only in the ltatian form (i.e. Vat@ d’AoSta:OT Vat d’&JStat;
Aosta) instead of in both forms, itaiian and French (be. Vsln~-d’A~St~~tk%e
d’Aoste; Aosta/Aoste), separated, as it wouldit>e.: ri@#, by mea-n-s C$ a
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shilling/mark. The dialects spoken in the two municipalities of Foggia have
not influenced-the foponymy of this smat1 area, which is exclusively Itatian.
1.3.2

G&man language with Bavarian dialects
German, the-officiat language of the bordering Republic of Austria, of the
Fedetat Republic of Germany, and moreover one of the three officiat
languages. of Switzerland,. is widely spoken also in the autonomous
province of BofzanoYBozen (South Tirol), which is part of the autonomous
region of Trentino-South lirol. When this region was allocated to Italy after
the First World War, the total number of German-speaking peopte in South
Tarot was estimated at 233,000, against 7,000 Italian-speaking inhabitants:
the former made up 97% of the total population. Due to immigration of
Italian people, almost only directed at the towns, the share of the Germanspeaking people was graduatly reduced to 60% (1971) of the totat
population (but in the countryside this figure was 90%).
As a result of the peace treaty of Paris in 1947, South Zrol was again
atTocated to ttaty and in 1948 it was accomodated together with the
province of Trent0 (Trentino) in an autonomous region. With the new
autonomy statute of 1972 the use of German in official administration was
again permitted; and ait official documents have to appear both in German
and Ifaiian. In colloquial speech the inhabitants of South Tirot normalty use
Bavarian-tiatects
very similar to those spoken in bordering Tirol, a
Bundestand Of-Austria. Other German dialects are spoken in a few areas of
the Alps and of the Pre-Alps (the regions of Piedmont, Aosta Valley,
Lombardy, Vene?o, and the province of Trento).

1.3.2.1

The German alphabet
Aa,jia
f3b
cc
Od

1.3.2.2

Ee
Ff
Gg
Hh

t i

J i
Kk
L I

Mm
Nn
00,QiS
PP

uu,ijii
Vv
ww
Xx

Yy
zz

Pronunciation
See “Toponymic; guidelines for Cartography
guidefines forcartography - Austria?‘.

1.3.2.3

Qq
Rr
ss,o
TT

Geographicat

- Germany”

and “Toponymic

names

Though the. &it&n- government recognites the principle of. equal status of
G-erman @nd. ItaI&n for South Tarot since 1948, the. ptam- names of. th&
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province are recorded almost every &ody in their Italian form in att the
official basic maps 1:25,000 and 150,000 of the. IsXiluJo Geografico Mitttare
whereas in many maps produced by private cartography, likethose issued
* by the Touring Club Italian0 1:200,000, both names versiuns are given
where space permits, with the ita?ian name in former. posifion fotlowed by
the German form in latter position, separated from each:other by m.eans;rrf
a shilling/mark
(e.g.
Brc?ss-anone/Brixen,
A.digelE@ch,
Vat
Pusteria/Pustertal,
Passo del Rumboflimmetsjoch].
German-speaking
people of South Iirol, however, debate the tta!ian forms bf many pface
names only recently (that is after the First Worlds Wa$ estabfished and
officially recognized by the Italian government.
In the small areas of the other regions where Germandialects
are. spoken
or were spoken until recently, German place names:are.numerous
only for
landscape features of the local toponymy, seldom, so for ipoputate@piaces
which were the first to be Italianizedin the past.

1.3.3

Slovenian dialects
Slovenian, the official language of the Republic of Sloven&, is spoken
besides Italian in the extreme NorIh-Eastern part of Italy (the reg.ion-of
Friull-Venezia Giutia) along the Slovenian border.
The areas where Slovenian dialects. are used are-the NJatisone- valley and
the surroundings of Tarvisio, Goritta and Trieste. Of these 8reas, only the
Natisone valley was Italian before the First World War, while fheremaining
areas became Italian after that war. Whereas in the Aost&Vailey and. in
South Tirol the minority languages, i.e. French and f;etrt~o~ are- officially
a.cknowledged, a similar recognition does not exi.st’ for 6lovene in the
region of Friuli-Venezia Giulia. The Slovenian minority is. legally Protected
to a certain extent in the provinces of Gorizia and Trieste, but fhe same
does not appty to the province of Udne.

1.3.3.1

fhe Slovenian atphabet
5
+a

Ee

J j

00

ft

b

F f

K k.

PP

w: u

cc

Gg

L I

RF

vv

cc

Hh

MFtl

s s*

28

0d

I

Nn

9s

ii

i
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f.3,3.2

Pronuncetion
See “Toponymic Guidelines for Cartography

1.3.3.3

- Slovenia”.

Geographical names
In the region of Friufi-Venetia Giulia, a number of place names adopted
fr? 7 Slave-n&n ditiects have been assimilated into Italian and . :erefOre
lack the diacritlcar marks which were once recorded in the originat spelling.
In areas where only Slovenian is spoken and in bilingual ones, proper
Slovenian place names occur frequently in road signs alone or together
with Italianor ltatianited forms.
Btitthe Italian census statistics oniy give ttatian toponyms, whereas, in the
case of South Tirol, bilingual names are given, and for the Aosta Valley,
nearty only French names. Also the official basic maps 1% 000 and
150 000”onry record itafian names.
In a Jew recetxmaps produced by private cartography firms the Slovenian
forms of: some ptace names appear in latter position separated from the
ltatian forms-put i-n former position by means of a shilling/mark.

1.3.4

Other non Rafian dialects spoken in Italy
In some parts of Italy there are other non Italian dialects spoken by a few
minorities. They are chiefly the Ladin and the Sardinian dialects, followed,
by the following one~s: ProvenCat, Croatian, Catalan, Greek, and Albanian,
used in some much smaller areas.

1.3.4.1

Ladin diatects
Ladin, which belongs to the Roman group of the indo+European family, is
the fourth national language of Switzerland beside the three official
languages, Ger-man, French and Italian.
In Italy some Ladin dialects, often very much diverging from each other, are
spoken in two-distinct areas:
a) in the- Ootomitic area, especially in the. four valleys of. Badia, Marebbe,
Fessa, an@ Gardena (the autonomous region of Trent&o-South Tirot)
and in the, valleys of the North-Western
section uf the province of
Belluno (the region of Veneto);
b) inthe: hi.goBcaTfegion of Friuti, that is to say in the PJbrthern and Middle
pz~rtsofXl!i~-:arsfcnomous region of Friuti-Venezia Giulia.
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1.3.4.2

As already referred to, the differences among: &!din diate.cts are vWy
strong, owing to the difficult connections- among the, seVerat valleys ifi: the
past, so that each diatect was formed. in isolation, Si’of’ri.~
&~ady @fferent
forms of vulgar Latin. As a matter of fact, there are some.schQ&rs.wh@do.
not recognize any unity in the Ladin diatects, and feluselfoconfe~tnem-lh‘e
status of a language.

Sardinian dialects
Air over in the island of Sardinia, that is. an autonomous~ regfon, Sardini-an
dialects are spoken, except in some small areas where: a &fafan dialect
(Aighero and its surroundings)
and two tigurian
dialects Queas Of
Carlofotte in the island of San Piefro; and of Cafasetta: in the island of:
Sant’Antioco) are normally used.
Sardinian is one of the languages of the Roman grQup:dHived.diW%y frfJM
Latin. Owing to the insutarity of the- region it preserv!e~d’W%iI@q and c@W
archaic look both in its structure and,in ifs. vocabulatiy, sofhatGt.@ppears~o.
be the Roman language most simitar 10 tatin. SWIE! elf: me--!most: evident
peculiarities of this language with regard to Italian Elre the plurat~forms
ending with the consonant s and. the articles su, S& $USi sas!derivet$frDm
the Latin pronoun ipse instead of from the pronoun iHe. as- inaofher Roman,
languages.
No one among the Sardinian dialects spoken in the region is standardized,
just as in the case o! Ladin, so that it is not deemed-qqXQ?tiate
t0 speakof
a language.

1.3‘4.3

ProvenCal dialects
These are very similar to those used on the French side- of: the WEXern
Alps; in Italy they are spoken in the upper parts of some: vai1e.y.Sin the
region of Piedmont atong the border with France, and: moleOver in the
small area of Guardia Piemontese (the region of Catabrla); I%ee@Iey~~O~
Piedmont where Provenqal
di%tects are spoken are. the QJttowi~g.:
Vermenagna, Gesso, Maira, Varaita, PO, Pellice, @~&one; OoraRiQaTia.

1.3.4.4
;
’

Croatian dialects
These are connected Nith thDse spoken in the RQXIJ$KZ of. @#a&, whWB
the Croatian language is official:, and are used ifl three: mu.nicipatifies
(Acquaviva Coliecroce. Montemiteo, and San f%!l’EE?cJe~!Ql3lafis& of itbe
province of Campobasso, in the&Iotiie qgion.
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1.3.4.5

Catalan dialects
It is finked with the Catalan dialects used in Catalonia, that is to say in the
North-Eastern part of Spain, where Catalan is the official language beside’
Spanish; in Italy it is spoken only in the small area of Atghero and its
surroundings (the region of Sardinia).

1.3i4.6

Greek dialects
Greek is- fhe official language of Greece and one of the two officiai
languages of Cyprus; In Italy it is spoken in the form of a few rather archaic
dialects in the- Southern parts of the two regions of Apulia.and Gafabria.

1.3.4.7

Albanian diafects
Albanian is fhe official language of the Republic of Albania. In Italy some
Albanian diale-cts are spoken in many areas of South Italy, especiaffy in the
regions of Abruzto, Molise, Apulia, Basilicata, and Catabria, and in the
autonomous region/island of Sicily.

1.3i4.8

Geographical

names

(n the- region- of Sar’dnia, a large part of names both of inhabited places
and of other geographical features is written in Sardinian and accurately
feCorded in official documents and in the basic topographical maps issued
by the tstifuto Geografico Militare. The situation is very different in the
regions, where Ladin is spoken: Ladin piace names are numerous onty i-n
the looat-toponymy but almost all names for important objects are now
Italian or- Itaiianired: Nearly the same is valid for the Provenoat-toponymy.
Owing- to the late immigration
of Croatian, Catalan, Greek, and
Albanian peopte, that is to say when the Italian region was already density
populated, only very few-place names have been recorded inthese diatects
and all these names are of rather recent origin. Place names tike Napoti
{from the Greek form Neapoiis) and a few others of ancient origin- ate an
exception to. the- rule.

2.- NAMES AU~HORlflES

AND NAMES STANDARDtZATtON

There exists no- specific= law covering place names in Italy. The power of decision for
so-catted administratIve
names in different categories belongs to the regions
%cCording~.to.. a decree of- the President of the Italian Republic d$ted 34th January
%8‘ir2~(Nbi I”$; Since-theflames
of-geographical features other than inh$Xjited places.
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of administrative category are recorded in the basic topographic maps of Ifa.& in the
scales 1:25,000 and 150,000 issued by the lstituto Geograficrz: Mitttare, they are
considered officiat and are usually reproduced in private cartography toOi

3 - SOURCE MATERIAL
3.1

Maps
The officiat basic topographic maps of Italy are those-profluced
by the
lstituto Geografico Militare (I - 5OP22 Firenze, via Cesare &ttisfi 7O),and.
are listed below. More information are- available under:
WEB SITE http:Nwww,nettuno.itlfiera/igmiligmTt~htm.
- Carta topografica d’ttatia serie 25 (Topographic map-of Ita!y. series 25)
The series is composed of 2298 elements named “@ziOni” (sections),
which have a format of 10’ in longitucle and 6’ in Iatirvde. The series is.
not yet compteted. Sections are etaborated with numeric or enalogic
aerophotogrammetric
survey and. dtzwned- with: a-utomz@z QF ma@@
methodoiogies. The. geographic format’ of a section is. S~tZiWtfiple of tht?.
map of italy at scale 150 000 (a quarter) and it covers. an: area at 166
square kilometres about:
- Carta topografica d’ltalia serie 50-e 50/t. (Topogrziphic: map:c&rtafy serte$50 and 50/L)
The series is composed’of 636 elements named ‘Yogiin (sheet$), which
have a format of 20’ in longitude and 12’ in latitude The-series is not.@
completed. This cartographhy is derived from the sutYepat SE@2 I:25 000.
- Carla “II Mondo (JOG) 1501” serie 250/G (Map “fhe; World (JOG) 1.50~1”
series 250/G)
The map Is composed, as for the first pan under the ItafiarCompetence.,
’ of 39 sheets at scale 1:250 000, which-tiave the forrnat~0~f.2” (Z’Nort.h+7f~
1 40” N) or of 130’ (at South of 409 N).in.longitude andV in ratitu8e.
1 The aeronautical information, overprinted in violet; are added by tne
5 Aeronautical Geotopographic Information Centre (C!%A); It:is prtnted. ini
!? colours and is updated every six years. .
;: - Carta d’ltatia serie 250 (Map of Italy. series 250)
:; The map is composed of ,15 sheets at scale V25O:QQO, with variabte
[ format according to the extension of the admlnistrative:regions.
ii - Cat-ta “11Mondo 1404” serie 500. (Map.“The World.1404” series 500).
f The map is composed, as for the Italian competeiSo!Z?~of. 14 SlIeetS: at
; scale 1:500 000, which have usually- a format of. 4” in Qng,@.&e and 2” in
latitude.
I - ‘Carta “It Mondo 1301” serie 1000 (Map-“The World, KNF’ series t0)
The map is composed, as for the ltatiin competeam of-6 @~%atsat scale
1 :I 000 000, which have the format~of 6” in longitude arid.@ inQliirle:
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- Carta topografica d’ltalia serie 25/V (Topographic map of Italy series
25N)
The series is composed of 3545 elements named “tavolette” (sheets),
which have a format of 7’30” in longitude and 5’ in latitude. The series is
- compfetely, but not updated-at present.
- Carta. topografica d’ltalia serie 100/V e 100/L (Topographic map of Italy
series 1DON-and 100/L)
fhe map is composed of 278 elements named “fogti (sheets), which have
a format of 30’ in bngitude and 20’ in latitude. The series is completely
published, but not updated at present.
- Spatiocarta serie SO/S (Spacemap series 50/S)
The map is composed of 636 sheets I:50 000, which have a format of
2O’in-longitude and 12’ in latitude. It is carried out from the panchromatic
digital data worked out by the HRV sensors placed on the SPOT
sateflites On the images, opportunely
corrected both under the
geometric and radiometric aspects, it is transferred the toponomy of the
most inhabited places and of the most significant orographic and
hydrographic elements. It is printed in black and white
In addifi-on to these series, numeric cartographic data are produced in
vector, raster, and matrix format. Vinyl resin relief modefs, the so called
“relief maps” (carte in rilievo), are produced too.
The officiat nautical charts are prepared by the &t&to ldrografico delta
Marina (Geneva, Passo Osservatorio 4) .and cover all the Italian seas at
different scales for different purposes.
Some administrative regions, moreover, are producing a series of maps
(Carta tecnica regionale, that is a technical regional map) in the scales
1:5 000 or/and 1 :lO 000, which cover only a part of the own regi.onal
terrilory in-digital form too.

Gazefteers
tn 18Wthe lstituto Geografico Militare has produced the lists of names
recorded in the basic topographical maps in the scale 1: 25 000.
Besides a complete list of names of inhabited places can be found in the
regional volumes of the last Censimento Generate delta Popotazione
(General Census of Population), taken in 1991; the volumes are issued by:
the lstituto Centrate di Statistica (Rome, via Cesare Batbo, 16).
There is also a work issued by the Touring Club Italian0 (Mitano, torso itatia
10) in 1993: Annuario Generate dei comuni e delte frazioni d’ltalia (Genera!
Year@o-ok cf itaiian municipalities and their territoriat subdivisions), which,
however, gives the situation for 1991.
Rich in place names, but not complete, there is the indice. dei nomi (PIace
Names. Index) of the Atiante Stradale d’ltatia at scale I:200 000 in three
volume_s; Lssued.and updated by the Touring Club italiano regutarSy.

.
‘i

1

’
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Other two gazetteers issued by lstituto Geografico Ds Agostini (N.ovara.
Corso delta Vittoria 91) are included in the Grande Atlanle. cfltaha [Gresd
atlas of Itaty) at scale 1:300 000 and i? the At&n@ StradWdXfatia
(Road
atlas of Italy) at state 1:200 000. The last one is updatedevery year.

4 - GLOSSARY
OF APPELLATIVES,
ADJECTWES
NECESSARY FOR THE UNDERSTANDING 0% MAPS
4.1

AND

@I?JER

WORDS

Generat remarks
Owing to the presence in Italy of so many place rram~s wfitten in:
languages .o?her than Italian, the geographical gene& terms, tQoi are very
numerous. in order to avoid a foo fang and articulate list of suchr generic
terms, the French, France-ProvenCat, ProvenCat; German, and SlOvenian
geographical generic terms are not presented here-, as--they Wn be easily
found in the Toponymic guidelines for map and other editors~ iSsued bp fhe
Countries concerned. Only the most important antimost%videspread
ltaiian
terms, together with some Ladin and Sardinian-- CTnesdisting&h~d
fi-om
ttalian terins by means of the letters (L) and (S) put in bracfcet‘s, are.g&n
here.
Terms are given also in feminine forms and in pturat, emeciall‘y adjectives,
when necessary. In these cases singular forms are- separated from the
plural by means of a semi-colon (;I, masmtine forms. me.: separated from
the feminine by means of a comma (,): e.g, alt-o, -a; 1, -8 show respectivelythe follo,wing forms of the ttafian adjecfive alto (high): singwtar masculine
(atto). singular feminine (atta), pturai masculine (altl), ptu-rat ferrrinine (alte);
Ligor-e; -i show respectively the- singutar form (both. masculine, and
feminine) and the plural (both mascutine and feminina] of the: {tatian
adjective
Llgure;
Liguri (Ligurian).
The sanr-e. o,ccstss wjth n~ny.
substantives: e.g. lag-o; -hi shdw respectively the; singular form and the
plural one of the- Italian noun laga (take); laghi (takes);
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4.2

The list of Ctatian, Ladin and Sardinian generic geographical
terms
with a few adjectivat~modifiers, prepositions, and conjunctions
a
by; on; near
abbey
abbazia
ablss-o; -i
abyss
abruttes-e; -i
relating to the Abruzzo region
acqu-a; -e
water
acquedotts; -i
aqueduct
acut-0. -a; -i,-e
sharp
adiiatic-o,-a; -i, -he
Adriatic, relating to Adriatic Sea
aers‘porto
airport
river
agh-e; -is (L)
agli
by the; on ?he; near the (masculine plural)
agrigentin-0.a; -i,-e
relating to Agrigento
agro
piain
ai
by the; on the; near the (masculine plural)
al
by the; on the; near the (masculine singular)
atbanes-e; -i
Albanian
albergo
hotel
aiessandrin-o,-a; -i,-e
relating to Alessandria
all’
by the; on the; near the- (masculine and
feminine singulat)
alla
by the; on the; near the (feminine singular)
alle
by the; on the; near the (feminine plural)
all0
by the; on the; near the (masculine singular)
alp-e; -i
shepherd’s hut in the Alps; mountain pasture area
Alp-e; -i
Alps
atpin-o,-a; -ii-e
alpine; retating to the Alps
mo,-a; 4,-e.
high
altipiario/altopiano
p!ateau; highlands
altur-a-, -e.
height
ambasciata
‘embassy
anatzu (S)
swamp
anconetan-0,-a; -i,-e
relating to Ancona
anconitan-0,-a; -i-f3
relating to Ancona
anfiteatro
amphitheatre
antics,-a; -hi,-@
ancient
aostans,-a; -e,-i
relating to Aosta
appenrrin~ic-0,-a; -&-he
relating to the Appennines
Appennins-, -i
Appennines
apuanao,-a; -i,-e
relating to the Apuanian MOuntains
aquilaW.o,-a; -4,-e
relating to L’Aquila
arcipetag-0; -hi
archipelago
arc50; -hi..
bow
pass
arcl?/arcQ g$Dria. (S$:
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area di servizio
aren-a; -as (S)
aretin-0,-a; -i,-e
. argin-e: -i
arsenal-e; -i
artificial-e; -i
ascotan-0,-a; -i,-e
astigian-o,-a; -i,-e
atesin-0,-a; -i,-e
.
atta (S)
autosi cad-a; -e
avellines-e; 4
azza (S)
baccu (S)
bacin-o; -i
badde/baddi (S)
baia
baita
banatzuibenatzu (S)
banchina
bane-o; -hi
bannaxi (S)
bares-e; -i
barriera
basilica
bass-O.-a; -i,-e
bassofondo
bassopiano
bastione
battada (S)
becco
bellunes-e; -i
beneventan-o,-a; -i,-e
bergamasc-o,-a; -hi,-he
bianc-o,-a; -hi,-he
biblioteca
bielles-e; -i
. btanc (L)
bocc-a; -he
botognes-e; -i
bolzanin-o,-a; -i,-e
bonifica
borgata
borgo
box-o; -hi

service station
sand
ielating to Arezzo
embankment
arsenal
artificiat
relating to Ascoli Piceno
relating to Asti
relating$o the. river Adige.
peak; top
motor-way
relating to Aveflino
peak; top
basin; valley
basin
basin; valley
bay; gutf
alpine but
swamp
dock; quay
bar
swamp
relating to.Bari
barrier
basilica
low
shattow
lowlands
rampart
little plateau
peak
relating to Beiluno
relating to Benevent
relating to Bergamo
white
library
relating.to Bietla
white
mouth
relating!fo Bologna
relating to. Botzano
reclaimed- land
village; suburb; little town
village; suburb; little. town
wood; fmest
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relating to Brescia
relating to Brindisi
brughiera
moor
brunco ($)
.
peak; top
bucca ($)
gorge
burrme
ravine; gorge
bus (L)
cave
t
house
peak; top
%u (S)
cadin (L)
dolina; valley
cagliaritan-o,-a; 4,-e
relating to Cagliari
cafa
inlet
calabres-e; -i
Catabrian, relating to the
calabtq-a; 4,-e
Calabrian, relating to the
cal&o,-a; 4,-e
hot; warm
calle
path; calle (narrow street
campagna
country; land
campano,-a; -i,-e
relating to the Campania
campeggio
camping
camp-o; 4
field
campobassana,-a; 4,-e
relating to Campobasso
canal-e; 4
canal
capanna
hut
capiss~a/capMa/capitta (S) peak; top
cap0
head; cape; point
cappella
chapel
CXrliC-Oi-~:
-&-he
Carnic
carrares-e; 4
relating to Carrara
cas-a; -e
house
cascat-a; -e
fall
Casctna
farmstead
easertan-0,-a; 4+-erelating to Caserta
casteddu
peak; top
castellq -i
castle
catanes-e;-i
relating to Catania
catantares-e; -i
relating to Catanzaro
eaten-a; -e
chain; range
cattedrate
cathedral
cava
quarry
cavatcavia
fly-over bridge
caverna
cave
cav-0,-a; 4,-e
hollow
valley
cea/ch-ea (S)
centpal32; 4
centrat; middle
cwmv:
centre
brescian-u,-a; 4,-e
brindisin+,-a; 4,-e

Calabria region
Catabria region
in Venice)
region
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certosa
cesenat-e; -i
chiadin (L)
chiamp/chiampon
chianai; -s (L)

(L)

chiase (L)
chiesa
chietin-o,-a; 4,-e
chitometr-o; 4
ciampani (L)
cias-a; -e (L)
cim-a; -e
cimitero
circonvallazione
cischiel (L)
tittii

cittadella
cittadina
civic-o,-a; -i,-he
clap 04
eol/c61 (L)
coilac/collaz (L)
toll-e; -i

coIlin-a; -e
comasc-o,-a; -hi,-he
comunal-e; -i
csmun-e; -i
coma (S)
cone-a; -he
confine; -i

confine di Stato
consoiato.
contrticontrada

/
I
i
:

convent0
cornetto
corn0
corrente
torso
tort-0,-a; -i,-e
cosentin-0,-a; -i,-e
cost-a; -e
costier-a; -e
crater-e; -i
cremasc-o,-a.; -hi. -he
cfemones-e; -i

Charterhouse
relating to Cesena
basin; valley
field ’
vaifey
house

church
relating to Chieti
kilometre
peak
house
peak
cemetery
ring-road
castle
town; city
citadel; fortress
small town
relating to the- town
stone; mount

rounded hill
rounded. hitl
hill
hill
relating to Como
municipat
municipatity
cave

basin; vatley
border; buunda.ry; front&r
national boundary
consutate
street

convenf; nunnery; friary
little horn; peak
horn; peak
stream
main street; avenue
short
relating ta Cosenza
coast
coast
crater
relating TVCrema
retating ro C remona
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crf-v(L)

rock; peak
crevasse
crepaccio
, ridge
cresba; -e
Crete (r)
mount; peak
croc-e; -i
cross
croda
peak
crotoniat-e,-i; crotones-e; -i reiating to Crotone
crLrsc (L)
cross
hill
zxxrreddu (S)
clJccL?ru (S)
peak; summit
cuef; -is {L)
hill
cuneens-e; -i
relating to Cuneo
dal (L)
of the (masculine singular)
da le (L)
of the (feminine singular)
darsena
basin
of
de tL)
degliof the (masculine plural)
dei
of the (masculine plural)
del
of the (masculine singular)
of the (feminine plural}
de les (L)
dell
of the (masculine and feminine singular)
della
of the (feminine singular)
delle
of the (feminine plural)
dell0
of the (masculine singular)
detta
delta
dente
peak
depressione
hollow
of the (feminine singular)
de:sa (S)
de sas (S)
of the (feminine plural)
de SOS($3 )
of the (masculine plural)
destr-a,-a; -i-,-e
right
de su (S)
of the (masculine singular)
di
of the
di dentro
inner
di fuori
outer
dig-a; -he
dam
di Ii..(S)
of the (masculine ptural)
di {u(S)
of the (masculine singuiac)
di mezzo
middle; central
dipartimento
department
di so~pra
upper
di. Sotto
lower
of the (feminine singutarx
d!.t%&) ,
d!es (I$
of the (masculine and feminine pturat)
customs
diipaa

i
I
s
;

dolina
domu (S)
dorsale
doss-o; 4
dun-a; -e
duomo
w 0-l
emitian-0,-a;
4,-e
ennes-e; -i
+quidistanza
’
Est
estern-0,-a;
-i,-e
estuario
far0
ferrares-e; -i
ferrovi-a; -e
fiorentin-0,-a;
-i,-e
fium-e; -i
flumini (S)
foe-e; 4
foggian-0,-a;
4,-e
foga / foghe (S)
fontan-a; -e
font-e; -i
forca / forcola
forcella
forces (L)
forest-a; -e
forlives-e; 4
forra
forte
fortezta
fpxi (S)
fredd-o, -a; -i, -e
friulan-0,-a;
-i,-e
frontier-a; -e
frumini (S)
fruncu (S)
frusinat-e;
-i
fumarol-a;
-42
funicolare
funivia
funtana (S)
furcelalfurcella
(t)
furcia (I_)

dolina
house
ridge.
little hifl
dune
cathedrat
water; stream
Emitian, relating to the Emit@ region:
relating to Enna
contour interval
East
outer
estuary
lighthouse
relating to Ferrara
railway
relating to Florence
river
river; stream
mouth
relating to Faggiamouth
fountain; spring
spring
alpine pass
narrow atpine pass
ww
forest; wood
relating to Forli
gorge; ravine
fort
fortress
mouth
cold
retating to the Friuti region
frontier-; boundary
river; stream
peak; top
relating to Frosinone
fumarole
cabte-railway
cableway
spring
pass
pass
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galleria
garganic-o-,-d; +-he
gena bgenna (S)
genoves-e; -i
ghiaccia-io; 4
giara (S)
giardin-0; 4
giardino botanico
giardim :3o?Q$co
l2ios~
giufian-0,-a; -i,-e
gfi
gota
golf0
goritian-o,-a; -i,-e
gran
grand-e; -i
grec-0,-a; -i,-he
wwa
grossetanqo,-4; 4,-e
gross-0,-a; 4,-e
grotta
SnJFPO
gmta Cd
wx (a
cwrgtr- G3
gugria
gulturu (S)
i
ian-a; -as. ($)
ianna (S)
it
impel&s*; 4
in
in costrutibne
inferior-e; 4
insenatura
in tal (L)
intern-6,-a; 4,-e
ionic-0,-a; -i,he
irpin-0,-a; 4,-e
is (S)
isctijna (S):
is_~nin*aj-@; -i. -e.
issr1* -e-

tunnel
relating to the promontory of Gargano
pass
relating to the Genoa
glacier
basaltic upland
garden; park
botanical gardens
zoological gardens
summit; top; mountain ridge
relating to the Venezia Giufia region
the (masculine plural)
gorge
bay; gulf
relating to Gorizia
big; great
*
big; great
Greek
rounded top
relating to Grosset0
big
cave
mountain group
cave
cross
deep gorge
peak
gorge
the (masculine plural)
witch
pass
the (masculine singular)
relating to Imperia
in
under construction
lower
inlet; creek
in the
inner
Ionic, retating to lonian Sea
relating to the Irpinia region
the (piural)
ridge
relating to hernia
isle; island
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isolat-0; -i
isolott-0; -i
istmo
- janna (S)
jof (L)
iu M
iuej (L)
I
ta
lac (L)
lag-o; -hi
lagun-a; -e
lagunar-e; -i
land-a; -e
landri (L) e
largo
larg-o,-a; -hi,-he
latinens-e; -i
latitudine
lazialele
lecces-e; -i
leeches-e; -i
lech (L)
Levante
lid-o; -i
ligur-e; -i
lis (L)
Moral-e; -i
tiveflo medio del mare
livornes-e; -i
IO

lodigian-o,-a;

-i,-e

lombard-o,-a; -i,-e
longitudine
IlJ 6)

block of houses
islet; small island
isthmus
pass
mount; peak
pass; top
pass
the (masculine- and 6mini.mMngutar)
the (feminine singular)
lake
lake
lagoon
relative to one lagoon
barren land; moor; heath.
cave
square
large; broad
relating.to Latin-a
latitude
relating to the Cati region:
the (feminine pturat)
relating to Lecce
relating to Lecco
lake
East
shore
Liiurian, relating to the-ligpt”ia..cleg@n
the (masculine- and femirrineptur~ij

coastat
mean sea levet
relating to LMsrno
the (masculine singutar).
relating- fb4AK.U

Lombard, relating to the-LombardBwgior_l:
longitude
the (masculine singuiar)
.

j lucan-0,-a; -i,-e

Lucan, retating,ta- the E)asiTic~ta reg@n

1 lucches-e; -i
: lung-o,-a; -hi,-he
macchia
macerates-e;-i
Madonna
maggior-e; -i
matga
mannu (S)

relating to Lucca
long
scrub
relating to: Macerata
the Virgin Mary
greater
she.pherd’s But in the- AJps
big
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mantavans,-a; -i,-e
marchig-@ubo,-a; 4-e
mare
fflarghine- (S)
marina
marin-0,-a; -ii-e

maBttim-0,-a;
-i,e
masses-e;4
materan-o;-i
median-o, -a; -i,- e
mefi-0,-a; -, -e
mediterrane~b;-a;-i-e

meridianq 4
meridional-~; 4
Meridione
messines-e; 4
metallifer-o,-a; -i,-e
metanbdotto
metrop.ofi

metr~pulitana
metropofitanq,-a; -4-e
mezzan+a; -4-e
miglis; -a
minanes-e; 4
minterha; -e
minor-e; -i

modhess: 4
molin-0;-i
molisa;no
mol-0;-i
monastero
mom (L)
mantagn-a; -e
mantafi-0,-a; 4,-e
mont;e; 4
montighiu/monflgiu (S)
moren-a; -e
mgrenic-o;-8; +,-he
moniclpio
mm (Ii)
muse-o; 4
napotefan-0,-a; -i,-e
aaviglio.
nz@?Jnal~~~4
nazi0t‘w; -i

Mantuan, relating to Mantova
relating to the Marche region
sea

boundary
coast; seashore
marine; sea (attributive)
maritime
relating to Massa
relating to Matera
central; middle
central; middle
Mediterranean
meridian
Southern
South
relating to Messina
metaltiferous
gas pipeline
metropolis; large city
underground; subway
metropolitan
central; middle
mile
relating to Milan
mine
lower
reiating to Modena
mill
re!ating to the Motise region.
pier; wharf
monastery; nunnery
shepherd’s hut in the Alps
mount; mountain
mountain (attributive)
mount; mountain
hill
moraine
morainic
townhatl
a@
museum
relating to Naples
canal; waterway
national
nation
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necropofi
negti
nei
nel
nell
nella
net&
nelto
ner-0,-a; -i,-e
nevos-0,-a; -i,-e
nissen-0.-a; -i,-e
Nord
noqres-e; 4
nud-o,-a; 4,-e
nuores-e; -i
nuov-0,-a; -i,-e
nuragh-e; -i (S)
occidental-e; -i
Occidente
odla (L)

oleodotto
oltre
oratorio
oriental-e; 4
Oriente
oristanes-e; -i
ospedal-e; -i
Ovest
padovan-o,-a; -i.-e
padru (S)
paes-e; -i
pal/pals (t)
pat-a; -e
palatt-0; -i
patermitan-o,-a; 4,-e
palla
palud-e; 4
parallel-o; -i
part-o; -hi
parco nazionale
pardu (S)
parmigian-0,-a; -i,-e
passaggio a livello
; pass0
patru (S)
t

nec7opoiis
in the (masculine ptur3t)
in the (masCutine prwr;rt)
in the (mascutine singutar.r;
in the (masculine god @minim sirrgnlzir):
in-the (feminine singvtar).
in the (feminine plural)in the.-(masculine siriguIaLJ
black
snowy
relating to Cattanissetta.
North
retating.to.Novara

naked
retating to Nuoro
new
megatitic building
Western
West
peak
oil pipeline.
beyond
oratory
Eastern
.
EiSt

relating to Oristanohospital
West
relating to,Padua
plain
village
mount; peak
peak; summit
patace
.
relating to; Paiermo
rounded top
marsh; fen
parallel
me

nationat park

plain
relating to.Parma
levet tossing
pa=
@ain
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pattada (S)
pauli. (S)
paves-+; -ipedra (S)
pendenta
penduG (S)
penis&3

.

perda {S)
pw -3fitfa (S)
periferia
perugin+a;
4,-e
pesare-se; -i
pescares-e;-i
piacentin-0,-a; 4,-e

pima
piano
pianura
piazza / piaztale
piaztetfa
piccopiecof;o,-a; -i,e
picen-0,-a; -i,-e

pietr-a; -e
pieve
piemsntese
pineta
pisano-oi-a; 4,-e
piscina
pissandot; -s (L)
pistoies-e; 4
pitzu t piuu (S)

pb (Lj
pit20
pfaia $3)
p!an; -s (L)

pian / pram. (S]
plan-e; -is (Lj
poggia
Ponente.
pant+ -i
pontile

potdenmes-e; -i
p.ort*; -e
pxxw gglmma.($)
p~!2lEI

little plateau; mesa
swamp
relating to Pavia
mountain, stone
steep; slope
fall

peninsula
mountain; stone
megalithic stone; menhir
suburbs; outskirts
relating to Perugia
relating to Pesaro
relating to Pescara
relating to Piacenza
plain
plain
plain
square
little square
peak
little; small
relating to the Piceno region
rock; stone
country church
relating to the Piemonte region
pine-wood
relating to Pisa
swimming-pool
fall
reiating to Pistoia
peak; top
peak
peak
beach
plain
plateau
ptain
hill
West
bridge
wharf
relating to Pordenone
gate

pass
pass
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port0
post-a; -e
posterior-e; -i
potentin-0,-a; -i,-e
pozz-0; -i
Pfa (L)
prat; -is (L)
prateria
prates-e; 4
pr? 3; -i
pre/pri? (L)
principal-e; 4
profonditB
profond-o,-a; -i,-e
promontorio
provinc-ia; -e/-ie
provincial-e; -i
pugliese
punta
quartier-e; -i
ragusan-0,-a; -i,-e
ravennat-e; 4
rada
featin-0,-a; -i,-e
reggian-0,-a; -i,-e
reggin-0,-a; -i,-e
regional-e; -i
region-e; -i
rifugio
rio
rimines-e; -i
rion-e; -i
ripian-0; -i
risenra naturale
ristorante
riu (S)
riut (L)
riv-a; -e
rivie ra
rocc-ia;-e
rodigin-o,-a; -i,-e
roggia
reman-0,-a; -i,-e
romagnol-o,-a; -i,-e
ros (L)

hattXW; haven
mail; post
back
relating to Potenza
fountain; well; oil-wet1
fietd: meadow
meadaw
g rasstand
relating to Prato
meadow
field; meadow
principal; main
depth
deep
cape; promontory
country; district; province:
provincial
relating to ihe Puglia.regiQn
cape
city-district; quarter
relatingto Ragusa:
relating to-Ravenna
inlet
relating to Rieti
relating to Reggio nelFEmma
relating-to Reggio di6Ga~$.tWa
regionat
province; region
shelter; refuge
brook; river; stream
relating to Riniini
city-district; quarter
L
level grouna terrace
nature-- reserve
restaurant
river; stream
stream
bank; shore
coast
rock; peak
relating to Rovigo
irrigationditch
Roman, retating to RD_me::
relating to the RQmag~xQQn
red.
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ross-0,-a; -i,-e
rotond-0,-a; -i,-e
rovina; -e
funcu (sj
cup-e; -i
nJscell0
sa (S)

sacrario
sacr-a,-a; 4, -43
satentin-0,-a; -4-e
saternltan-0,-a; -i.-e
satin-a; -e
sattu / smu (S)

San
Smt-o,d; 4,-e:
santoario
sard-0,-a; 4.42
sas (S)
sass (L)
sassares+; 4
sass-o; 4
savones-8; 4
scata
scarpat-a; -e
scav-0; 4
schina-(S)
sciovia
scog tier-d; -e
Scog t-33; 4

secc-a; he
sedda (Sj
seggiovia
segnt-conven;t;ionati
sella
setva
series-e; -4
SWitiGrO

serm; -e
settentrionaie
Setterilrione-.
sicilianb
sinagoga
C$r@f~*Qj-633-ii-Q
!i3ra~a-~;
-i*e
$57gmxg~S -h-i

red
round
ruin
peak; top
cliff; rock
brook; stream
the (feminine singular)
memoriat church
holy
relating to the Satento region
relating to Salerno
salt-works
country
Saint
Saint
sanctuary; pilgrimage church
Sardinian. relating to the Sardegna region
the (feminine pturai)
mountain; rocky top
retating to Sassari
peak; stone; mountain
relating to Savona
scat e
slope
excavation
ridge
ski-lift
cliff; reef
reef; rock
sand bank
pass
chair4ift
conventional signs
pass
forest; wood
relating to Siena
path
gorge; ridge
Northern
North
relating to the Sicilia region
synagogue
left
retating to Syracuse

suburb
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sondrasc-o,-a; -hi,-he
sondnes-e; -i
sopra
sorgent-q; -i
SOS(S)
sotterrane-0,-a; -i,-q
sotto
sottomarin-o,-a; -i,-e
spendufa (S)
spezin-0,-a; -i,-e
spiaggia
spond-a; -e
stadio
stagn-0; -i
statal-e; -i
stazion-e; -i
stazione ferroviaria
stauu (S)
strad-a;-e
strett-0; -i
strett-u,-a; -i,-e
SU

su (S)
Sud
sue1 (L)
sugli
sui
sul
SUlf

sulla
sulle
SUlkI

superior-e; -i
superstrad-a; -e
tarantin-0,-a; -i,-e
taviele (L) .
teatin-0,-a; -e,-i
teatro
teleferica
tetegrafo
temp-io; -Ii
teraman-o,-a; -i,-e
terme
ternan-0,-a; -i ,-e
ten-a-; -e
i

relating to Sondrio
refating to Sondrio
on; upon
sourcq; spring
the {masculine plurz@
underground (attnbuti-ve)
under
submarine
fall
relating to La Spetia.
beach
bank; coastline
stadium; sports ground:
pond
relating to the State
station
railway station
farm
road: street; way
canal.; strait:
narrow
on; upon
the (mascutlne singut@.
South
pass
on the; upon the (masouiiaep!~.

on the; upon-the (masrzu~ne:~rot-~~):
on the; upon the (masc@&e: s:iag@Q
on the; upon the (maxxdi~e~n6lw3n~n~ ciagut@
on the-; uporkthe (femtntfi%@ng@tJ)
on the.; upon the (femiaine~p@r~~J
on the; uponthe. (mascul&e: ~ing~T~r$
upper
highway
relating to Taranto
field
relating to Chietl
theatrecabteway
telegraph
temple
re tating. to: Teramo
thermal baths
re tat&~ f0 I&n-i
cauntr& la-@.
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test-a
’ tiberin-o,-a; 4,-e
tic&es-e; 4
tirrenico
tor (L)
torine-s-e; 4
forand*
torr-e; -i
torrente
toscans,-a; 4,-e
traforo
trapanes-43; 4
treno navetta
trentinso,-a; -i,-e
trevisan-0,-a; 4,-e
triestin-0,-a; 4,-e
turond (L)
udines-e; 4
umbr-o,-a; 4,-e
urban-q-a; -i,-e
urbinat-e; 4
Wdostan-0,-a; -4,-e
valico
vailat-a; -e
vall-e; -i
vatlo
vallone
varesWo,-a; 4,-e
veccb-io,ia; -i,-ie
ven-etio,-a; -i,-e
Venetian-cc;+; 4,-e
verbanes-e; 4
vercellise; 4
verdq -iverones-e; 4
versant-e; 4
vert (L)
vesuviana,-a; 4,-e
vett-a; -e
vi-a; -e
viale
v&ones-e; -1
vicentin-o,-a;-&+
Vic=0totrilla.

head; peak
liberine
relating to the Ticino river
relating to Tyrrhenian Sea
peak
relating to Turin
rounded mountain
tower
stream
Tuscan, relating to the Toscana r~--31
tunnel
relating to Trapani
shuttle service train
retating to Trent0 ard to the Trentino region
relating to Treviso
relating to Trieste
rounded mountain
relating to Udine
Umbrian, refating to the Umbria region
urban; city (attributive)
relating to Urbino
relating to the Vatle d’Aosta region
pass
valley
valley
wall
valley
relating to Varese
old; ancient
Venetian, relating to the Veneto region
relating to Venice
relating to Verbano
relating to Vercelli
green
relating to Verona
slope; versant
green
relating to the Vesuvius
summit; top, peak
road; street; way
avenue; boulevard
relating to Vibo Valentia
relating to Vicenza
alley; lane
counlry-house; villa

Engtikh
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villagg-io; -i
viterbes-e; -i
VnJRCU(S)
zeppara (S)
zon-a; -e
zuc (L)
zueJ (L)

village
retating to Viterbo
peak
grave@ land; peak
district
mount; peak
pass

5 - MAttv ABBREVIATIONS USED tN -WE 8ASiC TOPOGRAPHlWL
(Carta topografica d’ftaliaf in the scales 125 000 and 1 50.00~0.
Abbreviation
A. ;A.i
altop.
arc.ip.ghi
b.
b.o; b.i
b.co; b.chi
b.go
co
cast.0; cast.i
c.va
centr.e; centr.i
chsa
cte
c.te; c.li
coJ1.a; cotl.e
mm; c.me
c0m.e; c0m.i
O.pO; c-pi
arCip.gO;

d;e I
dot.na;
f.e ;
f.; f.mt
f0r.a 5
f.te !L
g.

:;

galt.al;
gh.io;,gh.i
s-v
gr.de; :gr.dt

gr.!a
i:
k

Decoding
Alp-e; -i
altipiano/altopiano
arcipetag-a; -hi
baia
bosc-o. -hi
bane-o, -hi
borgo
cap0
castell-0; -i
cava
. centrat-e; -i
chiesa
cofle
coll-e; -i
collin-a; -e
cim-a; -e
comun-e; -i
camp-o; -i
d&sate
dotina
forte:
fium-e; -i
foresta
fante
golf0
gatleria
g!,iaecia-io; -i
gran
grand-e; -i
grotta

WPSOF UAtV
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i. ; i.le
inf,e; infk
i.10; i.ti
r., 1.i
m,io
Ol.; miti
m2gg.m
min.-a
min.re
m-0
naz.ie; nazIi
p.co
perika
prirWe; prtf3c.G
prom.0
prota; pr0v.e
pa0
Pp.te; p.ti

&of-a; -e
inferior-e; -i
isotoft-0; -i
lag-o; -hi
migti-0; -a
mo&e; -i
maggiore
miniera
minore
mo tin0
nazionat-e; -i
picco
penisola
prtncipal-e; -i
promonforio
provinc-ia;-e/-ie
pass0
punfa
ponf-e; -i
ri0

ki,
S‘SS.
SC,o; sc.i
stazs; staz.iStf.10; sfr.fi
Supe; Sup.i
t.

San
Sanf-0,-a; -i,-e
scog t-io; -i
sfazion-e; 4
streff-0; -i
superior-e; -i
torrenfe
valle

V.

6 - ADMlNlSTRATlVE

6.1

isle; istand
lower
isief; small island
take
mite
mount; mountain
greater
mine,
tower
milt
national
peak
peninsula
principat; main
cape
province; district; country
pass
cape
bridge
brook; river; stream
Saint
Saint
reef; rock
station
canal; strait
upper
stream
vatley

DlVlStON

Generat:remarks
The Ifalian Republic is divided administratively in regipns (iegionl), which
in turn @Wlh&led:@xcept in one case i.e. the Aosta Valleyj~in two,or more
provjn?x?$ @rOMrlCe). All the provinces are divided. in municipalities
&Xj:~lJJl~ 8lll2J; q&itch can be subdivided in two- or rn~)rf%WrifDf%$ pal%
(nTa3QflJs

i
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The regions

6.2

-

6.2.1

There are 20 administrative regions. Five of- them, rlZU’tI~@ Val@- tiAostZ
Trentinp-Afto Adige, f riuli-Venezia GiuCa, Sicilia, 6n.d. Sa?Kfegn~; hl3VP elD
autonomy statute which was introduced some years: after 1hc: &COnd
World War in order to secure the rights of the variu.~~m~~liay,~~nguslg-e:.
groups and to preserve their own panicufarcutture.

The list of the regions
The names of the two officially bilingtiai, regrons are given intheffatian- fQrm
and in the non-Italian version separated by means. cf. a $htttingBrtark~ tn
brackets the Engtish exonyms are given. Behind the,S~micrllC,afhF5~traae.~~
capital town of each region is put with its mglish exo2lyf&:i1%6”r~tits: m@
regions from North to South and from West to East with: #I% i!%Ind:~cgia~~
listed last are:
- Vatle d’Aosta/Vaitce d’Aoste (Aosta VatJey& AosttiAo~fe
- Piemonte (Piedmont); Torino (Turin)
- Lombardia (Lombardy); Mitano (Milan)
- Trentino-Alto Adige/Trentino-Siidtirot
(Trentino-SouthTbDfki
- Veneto; Venezia (Venice)
- Friuli-Venezia Giutia; Trieste
- Liguria; Genova (Genoa)
- Emilia-Romagna; Bologna
- Toscana (Tuscany); Firenze (Flore,nce)
- Marche (The Marches); Ancona
- Umbria; Perugia
- Lazio (Latium); Roma (Rome)
- Abruzzo; CAquiia
- Molise; Campobasso
- Campania; Napoii (Naples)
- Catabria; Catanzaro
- Puglia (Aputia);’ Ban
- Basilicata; Potenza
- Sicilia (Sicily); Palermo
- Sardegna (Sardinia); Cagiiari

T%YiIo

The three regions of Trentino - Atto Adigoflrentino: - %&Kirct, @3QXo:, and’
f=rIuli - Venezia Giulia are also often called Tre V~nc$e @ I%-tl~?oetD.
; Abruzzo- can also be called Abmirri: but #is last FWWF is kSS ElI?PW~~:Basilic&a% other non-current denmti&ml
is kuCXZ&&

English
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6.3.

The proovinces
Thereyare 103 provinces. Two of them, namely the pro-vinces of Trent0 and
&@uWB$ten,
have an autonomy statute, similar to the one of the five
autonomous regions.

6.3.1

The list~ofthe-provinces
The provinc-e$ are the following (listed in alphabetical
regions; in-b,rXkets the English exonyms are given):

- Flitii - Venesia Giulia
- G’orizia
- Pi>rdenone
- Triesle
- Udine

- Vall;e~U~A~?&iNall~e d’Aoste
- AostaXAoste
- Pie-monte
- Alessandria
- Asti
- Biella
- Guneo
- Novara
- TorinojTurin)
- Verbafio-OtrsioXksola
- Vercelli

- Liggria
- G&aova{Genoa)
- Imp-eria
- La Spezia
- Savona

- Lombatdia
- EWgamo
:8re;ia
- hemona
- Lecco
- Lodl
- Mantova. (Mantua)

order within their

t

- EmilkvRomagna
- Bologna
- Ferrara
- Fg’rli-Cesena
- Miidena
- Parma
- Piacerrza.
- Ravenna
I f$q$p nell’ Emilia

: t.&na~ (Mim)
- Sondrio
- Varese~
- Tientin@A!to.Adige/Trentino-Siidtirol
- &@arro/Boten
- Trent0

- Tos:cana
- Are220
- Rrente (Florence)
- Grosset0
I $vgo
(Leghorn)
I z,yasa-Carrara
I P&&a
- Slena
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- Marche
- Ancona
- Ascoli Piceno
- Macerata
- PBsaro e Urbino
- Umbtia
- Perugia
- Terni
- Cazio
- F rosinone
- Latina
- Rieti
- Roma (Rome)
- Viterbo
- Abruzto
- Chieti
- L’Aquita
- Pescara
- T&am0
- Molise
- Campdbasso
- lsernia
- Campania
- Avellino
- Benevento
- Gaserta
- Napoii {Naples)
- Salerno

English
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6.3.2

~arfographical

representation of the province names

The provinces have the same names as their respecfive capital towns,
except for Forli-Cesena, Massa-Carrara, Pesaro e Urbino and VerbanoCrrslo-Ossola, the capital towns of which are Forti, ddassa, PBsaro and
V6rbania respectively. Therefore, according to Italian cartographicat
traaitiorr, the denominations of the provinces, except for th-e four latter
cases,. Fire not recorded in the maps when the names of the capitat towns
are.put in%vidi%ce by means of an underlining or some other symbol.
: a f&w thk~matic maps, especally in those regarding road traffic, and in
many.rcadand/or tourist maps, cartographers prefer to put in the maps the
car registratiun plate initials (capital town of every province), instead of the
prtjvhtce denomination.
- Agrigento
‘- Alessandria
- Ancona
- AOsWAoste
- Arezzo
- Ascoti Piceno
- Asti
- Aveflins
- Barl
- 8etluno
- Benevemo
- Bergam
- 6ietl.a
- Bologna
- Balza~Wl3oten
- Biescia
- Brincrisi
- Wgliari
- Caltanissetta
- Campobasso
- ck%erta
- titania
- Catanzara
-- Chieti
- Corn0
- Oosen-za
- Qemona
- Cfbtone
- Cuneo
- Enna
- t%rraca-

AG
AL
AN
A0
AR
AP
AT
AV

BA
BL
f3N
BG
81
60
BZ
%S
BR
CA
CL
CB
CE
CA
cz
CH
co
CS
CR
KR
CN
EN
i=E

- Firenze
- Foggia
- For%Cesena
- Frosinone
- G&nova
- Goriria
- Grosset0
- imperia
- lsernia
- L’Aquila
- La Spezia
- Latina
- Lecce
- Lecco
- Livorno
- Lodi
- Lucca
- Macerata
- MBntova
- Massa-Can’ara
- Matera
- Messina.
- Milan0
- Mddena- Napoli
- Novara
.
- Ntioro
- Oristano
- Pklova- Paiermo
- Parma

Fl
FG,
I=0
FR
z:
GR
IM
IS
AQ
SP
LT
LE
LC
LI
LO
LU
MC
MN
MS
MT
WIE.
Ml
MO
NA
NO
2
PO
PA
PEE
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- Pavia
- Perugia
- Pksaro e Urbino
- Pescara
- Piacenza
- Piss
- Pistoia
- Pordenone
- Potenza
- Prato
- Ragusa
- Ravenna
- Reggio di Calabria
- Reggio nell%milia
- Rieti
- Rimini
- Roma
- Rovigo
- Salerno
- S&sari
- Savona

PV
PG
PS
Pf
PC
PI
PT
PN
PZ
PO
RG
RA
RC
RE
RI
RN
RM
RO
SA
ss
sv
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Cartographical

tables
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Administrative
Trentino-Alto

Adiae/Trentrm.

regions
Sudtml

Vatle

S-ale 1 : 6.500.000

Capital towns of region
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C.apitat to~vyns of provinc-e
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